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The night Honorable The LORD Ktm.1s, :t;!on. l?!iesident. 

Sir FRED Elli CK '\I. "' ILLI.rns, Bart., 1\I.P., l 
The Right Honorable The EARL OF JERSEY, l;lon. );ice-l?i;esidents. 
Colonel Fn \NCIS BunDETT, 

Frater ROBERT Wr.NTWORTII LITTLE, .$up1ieme masus. 

Frater "\Y1u1.rn JA)IES IIuorrAN, I Frater W1LLIAlI HENRY HUBBARD, 

$cnior $ubstitutc ma9us, J:unio~ .$ubstitute ma9us. 

Frater W1LLJ,\)[ HENRY IkBDARD, m.~. maste~-<Pencl\al. 

l 'itt<i1·io rilla, Stoke 1Ymi11gton Roorl, X, 

itb JULY, 18i0. 

CAP.£ FnA TEn, 

You arc requested to assist in forming the M.,.. ... c ..... , at 

the FnEE)l.\SON' 1',wrnN, Great Queen Street, W.C., on Thursday Evening, 

the 14th of July, 18i0, at Six o'clock precisely. 

Yours in Fraternity, 

1Villiam R..oht. 'Woodman, ]Vl.!JJ., v11l 

To confi11n Minutes; to enrol Cnndidntcs; to confer the Rite of Perfection on 
approved Members. 
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ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY OF ENGLA:::SD. 

Tbe Quarterly Meeting was he!d at the Frecma~Jns' Tavern, on Tbur.day C\'euiug, 
Apnl 14th, 18i0. 1'1escnt:-

M.W. Fra. W. U. Hubbard, M.G. W. Fra. W. Carpenter, Pm·cutor. 
,, R. W. Little, S.M., P.M.G. ,, ,, Rev. W. B. Clrnrch, C. of N. 

R.W. ,, Col. F. Burdett, H.V. Pres. ,, ,, A. J. Lewis, '£.Il. 
,, J. Brett, D.M.G. ,, ,, G. Kenning, 1\Ictlallist. ., 
,, ,V, R. Woodman, S.G. ., ,. D.R. Still, Assist. Secretary. v.'w. ,, C. II. R. Harrison, 3 A. Frater G. Butler. 
,, W. F. N. Quilty, 4A. ,, Morton Edward:;. 
,, H. C. Levander, 5 A. ,, Thomas Cubitt. 
,, J. Weaver, 7 A. Frater J. Gilbert, Acolyi<. 

,. 
JI 

" The M .... • Cu••• was duly formed, and the minutes of the previou:. meeting 
were read nn<l confirmed. 

Proposed by the Secretary-Gen., Seconded hy Frater Ilarrison.-Thnt the uame" 
of those Fratrcs who continue in arrear he cra,ed from our List of ~!embers. Abo 
that the resignations now tendered be accepted. 

The Mu••• C••••• was then closed in due form, and the Fratrecs adjourned 
to their Annual Banquet. 

Frater CoLotmL FRANCIS BoRDETT, lion. Vice-President, most nbly occupied 
the Ch1\ir. A very pleasant evening wn~ spent liy those present, nnd mtcrestini; 
Addresses on the Objects of the Society were delivered liy Fratres LITTLE, 
HollllAltD, 'VOOOllAN, HARRISON and CAIU'ENTER. 

~lu:onid~s tJf. fh~ ll;ic~ninian <(tub. 

Br FRATER ROBERT WENTWORTH LITTLE (S.M.), President of the London 
Literary Union. 

( Co11tinue<l f1·om Jlll!Jt! 92.) 

ANCIENT AND MODERN MYSTERIES. 

The philosophy of the ancient world has left its imJlress upon every 
subsequent era, and the genius of sccresy and silence has ruled the 
minds of men throughout the many cl.:rngcs and chances of time. 
Whether this is to be attributable to the undoubted utility of reticence 
in many n:lations of life, or to the imitative faculty which induces us 
to follow the example of our predece:;sors, I will not pretend tu deter
mine; but few will gainsay the statement that, to intellectual men, 
there is a world beyond the actual present-a universe of the past, in 
which shapes forgotten by th<J mass of mankind are re-invested with 
substance and reality, and play their part in moulding the thought and 
directing the actions of thinkers iu every generation. 

" The dead, but sceptred sovereigns, who still rule our spirits from 
their urns," are no shadowy visions to those who retrace the mystical 
page of history, nor is their influence so unreal as utilitarians profcs., 
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in the page« of Tlie Rosicr11cia11, in calling attention to 1.me or two 
~rlkr publications anent our fraternity, than any he or Brother 
Charle P. Cooper have noticed, though I can hardly think that they 
have not me:t with them in their varic·<l au<l extensive research~. 

The Fama Fraternitatis, which Frater Ilughan is reproducing in 
our pages, is dated 1659, and Brother Cooper, as he states, mentions 
a work of three years earlier <late. l\fr. Vaughan, in his Jlo11l'S tl'ith 
the ,Vystics, howe\'er, gives us the substance of a little book which 
appeared in 1610, and excited a great s1.•11sation throughout Germany. 
It was entitled, The Discovery of the. JJrotherlioorl of the Ilo11011rable 
Q,.i/o· of the Rosy Cross, and was 1.lc<licatcd to all the scholars and 
magnates of Europe. "It commenc.:d," ~ays :\fr. Vaughan, "with an 
imaginary di:tlogue between the Senn :Sag.:s of Greece aud other 
worthiC's of antiquity, on the bc~t method of accompli:.hing a gcner.il 
reform in those evil times. The ~ul!gc~tion of S1.·necca is adopted, as 
most f,•agible; namely, a secret confodnacy of wise philanthropists, who 
shall labour everywhere in unison for this <lesirable end. The book 
thrn announces the actual cxist<'nce of sucl1 an a!'.Sociation. One 
Chri~tian Hoscnkrentz, whose travels in the East had enriched him 
with the highest treasures of occult lore, is said to have communicated 
his wis1lom, under a vow of secrecy, to eight disciples, for whom he 
erected a mysterious dwelling-place, calbl The Temple of the Holy 
Ghost. It is stated further, that thi. long-hi<ldcn resi<lence liad beC'n at 
h•t di-covered, and within it the body of Hoscnkrentz, untouched hy 
corruption, though. since his clcath, I ~O years liad pas:-cd away. 'l'he 
~urvi\ing dii;ciples of the Institute call on the learned and devout, who 
df'~ire to co-operate in their project- of reform. to adYertise their names. 
Th<'y thcm'>l!lves indicate neither names nor place of rendezvous. Th<'y 
dc~crihc themselves as true 1irotestauts. They expressly as~ert that 
they contemplate no political movement in hostility to the reigniug 
powers. Their sole aim is the diminution of the foarful sum of human 
snfl'el'ing, the spread of education, till' advancement of learning, science, 
uni\'1m•al enlightenment and love. Traditions and manu~cripts in their 
ro~•ei'Sion have given them, they a.iy, the power of gold-making, with 
other potent :secrets; but by their wealth they set little stoic. They 
liave 11rcar111, in comparison with which the ~cret of the alchcmi.;t is 
a trifle. But all i:; subordinate. "ith them. to their one high purpose 
of bcncfitting their follows both in b0<ly and soul. This famou>< l1ook 
gave ri~o to kren di~cu5.;ion: :;ome regarding the association of Rosi
crucians, which it professed to dc-cribc, i\~ a fabulous, and others as n. 
real society. The author of the production, who was discovered to he 
Valentine Andrea, at length published a treatise explaining that the 
work which had given rise to so much angry discusi<ion was \\holly 
fictitious. But this did not prPn·ut ma:ly from continuing to b1•licvc 
in the existence of the Rosicrucian hrothcrhood, and profossing to be 
ac'lnaintc1l with its secrets." 

'l'he tlatc of this work, a-; I ha\'e ~tatctl, is lGlO, and Eliphas LeYi 
~tatcs, in his Jli.,toire de la .llagi1, tha~ in the spriug of l G:?3 the 
following qrangc proclamatiCln \las fut:nd po~tcd in the streets of 
l'ari:,:-" We, Deputies of the Hose Cro~:. Brother~, sojourn, \isiblo 
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History, tltey hail not betra!J'd so m11ch weaknuss, as to allow l1im any 
sober Character. It is true. Pbilostratus fl/tributes mrm!J strange per
formances to ltim, as that he slw11i1l rni~c tl1e Dead, free l1im.~e1J from 
Prison, anrl shake off !tis Chains, 11•itli a8 much Divinity as S. Peter 
himself: Na.11, that pleading with Dimitiau i11 a .frill Senate, lie slioulrl 
s11dcle11lg vanish away, and be tran"lated in a moment from Rome to 
Puteoli. 1'rnly these are rreat effects i but if we consider only what 
Philostratus himself will confess, u•e shall quickly find that all these 
things m·e b1•t his Invention!!. For in tlte Beginning of llis Romance, 
where he ll'nr•lil gfre !tis Readers rm Accompt of his Materials, a111l fl'oni 
1rlwt hanJs /.e nceii:ed them, lie tells us, tliat Damis, who was Apollonius 
liis follow-tr:,vcller, did u·rite his Life, aml all the Occurrences tl1erenf: 
but these Commentaries of Damis (s11itli he) were net•er publi~hetl bg 
Damis l1i111stlf, Mly a frieml of hi~, a Somebody, proseel.:011 tis, a 
certain familiar of Damis clicl rommunicate tltem 1011/ia tee Basilidi 
to Julia the Queeii. And here Philostratus tells me, that this Queen 
co11mw nd, ti ltim to transcribe thc~e Commentaries. It seems tit en they 
11•ere originally icritten in the Grl'ck, wul Philostratus is a meer Tran
scrihlcr, and 110 Author. Tltis I cannot hclieve, for Damis 1t•us an 
Assyrian, and, as he himself confcsscth, a wry ignorant persou, ancl 
altogetl1e1· illiterate: but meeti11r1 with .Apollonius, Elleesi te epimi:refo 
Eileen l111p' autou genomenos, a nil rorwer~ing tt'ith the Greeks, he nlso was 
almost made a Grecian, but 11ot altogether, 11ot so learned a Grecian as 
to write Histories, and ill u stile like that of Philostratus. But this is 
not all: Our .\.uthor tells us of one :\Imragenis, 1l·lio had formerly written 
the Life of Apollonius in four Books: but this fellow (saitli he) teas 
ignorant of tJ.e Performances or .Miracles ofTyaoeus. And what follows 
tltis Ignorance? We must not therl'fore believe :Mreragenis. And why 
not I beseech you? Because forsooth lie lfred near, if not in the days of 
Apollonius, but never heard of those monstrous fables u·Jiich Philostratus 
njlerwards invented. We must thrn believe Philostratus liim:;rlf, for 
he is the J'roseekon tis, not the familiar friend, but the familiar spirit of 
Apollonius: it was be indeed that wrought all these Wonders fm· 
Apollonim himsl'lj nPl'l'I' wronght. any. Now for the Learning of this 
Tyaneus (si11ce it is the pleasure of some mm to thin!.: Jiim learned) I 
must confiss for my part I ca1111ot Jind it. Tl1e Philo:;oph} thtJt lie 
pretended to, u·a~ that of Pyt11agor:is, for thus lie rants it to Yar<lanes 
the Babylonian: Sophia de nwi Putltagorau Samiou amlros &c. I am a 
Master (saith lie) of the 'Wisdom of Pythagora-. the Samian, be taught 
me the true form of worsl1ipping the gods, and who of them arc visible, 
who invi~iblc, and how I may come to :-peak with them. llow true 
this i~, we 1My easily know, 1/we lool.: bacl.: 011 his EJucation. Ilis 
Tutor in the Pythagorean Principles was one Eu.'l'.enus, a notable Sot, 
ancl a mea Ignorant, as Philostratus tells us. 

' (T11 lit• coflfir.urd.) 

"1'lic Rosh·ucian's Dfrine Li!Jlit; 01., a S11i.opsis of Pl1ysicl:s: by 
J. A. Cctnenius. E:iposetl to the censure of those tliat rirc locers 
nf Lear•1h1g, anrl desire to be tauf}ht of God: Being a vil'.!w of 
the worl l in generall, and of the particular creatures thcrdn con-
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tained; grounded upon Scripture principles. With a briefe 
appendix touching the diseases of the body, mind, and soul; with 
their generall remedies: by the same author. London: Printed 
by Robert and William Leybourn, for Thomas Pierrepoint, at the 
Sun in Paul's Churchyard. MDCLI." 

The Preface is addressed "To the truly studious of wisdome, from 
Christ the fountain of wisdome greeting," and, aa it accords with the 
other works of the class, it is the most important and interesting part 
of the book. In it, one sees clearly revealed the mind of the writer, 
and the objects of the author appear on the surface ; whereas, in the 
Synopais itself, the real views of Comenius are veiled behind a cloud of 
obecure and peculiar supposed laws of nature. The Preface commences 
with a short dissertation on book-making, in which it is stated that few 
writers are the authors of the works which bear their names, for, 11 few 
bring anything of their own, but only steal things and words, of which 
they make books." The author of the Synopsis claims not to belong to 
such a class; but, on the contrary, claims to have introduced " some
thing new, and different from the common way of philosophie; and I 
bring it so, as that I hope, it will be without any one's hinderance or 
molestatfon, as containing in a very few leaves, matters of very great 
moment." The following will be found the chief points in Comenius's 
philosophy. It is usur.l for God in His wisdom to communicate light 
by degrees. The order in which Comenius perceived the truth, and, 
from gradually having his mind enlightened by the effect of several 
sparks, until this had become a torch by which the great secrets of 
nature and very obscure parts of scripture were made plain, was thus :-

" 1. That the onely true genuine and plain way of Philosophie is 
to fetch all things from sense, reason and Scripture. 

"2. That the peripatetic philosophie is not only defective in many 
parts, and many ways intricate, full of turnings and windings, and partly 
alao erroneous, so that it is not only unprofitable for Christians, but 
alao (without correction and perfection) hurtfull. 

"8. That philosophic may be reformed and perfocted, by a har
monicall reduction of all things that are and arc made, to sense reason 
and Scripture, with so much evidence and certainty (in all such things 
u are of most concemment, and have any necessity) that any mortaU 
man eeeing may see, and feeling may feel, the trnth scattered every
where." 

These divisions Comenius proceeds to explain most fully, according 
to the light he was ble89ed with. The Romanists on trausubstantiation 
come in for a share of the writer's sarcasm, also tbOllC who refuae to 
accept the harmonious evidence of reason, sense and Scripture. He 
riclicul~ the fear of investigation, arguing that the Scripture frequently 
inrites us to hear, see, taste and consider, and he that believes, must 
know what is fit to be believed. An elaborate investigation follows of 
the claims of revelation and its agreement with reason and common 
18D88. "Philosophic is lame without divine revelation. A truer way 
of Philosophic may he set out, by the guidance of God, the Light of 
Beuon, and the Tutimonie of sense, if Philosophers would labour more 
after God and the Truth, then after Aristotle and Opinions." So pro-
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cceds the Preface, which concludes with a fervent prayer for more 
light. It is dated :\larch 12th, 16:>0. 

It is hcyond the scope of Thr. Ro.~icr11da11 to gfre the full Synop~is 
by Comenius, occupying, as it doe.", some 2.JG pages. Some of the 
propositions arc certainly most startling, a~lll have been exploded; while 
others have surviYed the testing crucible of centuries, and still livt•, 
being founded on eternal truth. \V c w.ill, however, just glance at the 
most prominent doctrines advocated hy Comeuius. The author takes 
Gencsi!l as the basis for accounting for tl1c existence of the world and 
its inhabitants, and that the "analogie of our faith teacheth us to believe 
that the production of matter out of nothing is a work of God's omni
potence, and is attributed to the Father; that the production of light 
(by which the world received splendour and order) i~ a work of wisdomc 
attributed to the Son; and, lastly, the virtue infused into the creatures 
is a work of His goodnesse, which is attributed to the Holy Ghost." 

Spirit } which is called the motion of f aggitatinll 
Light t diJfi1.<io11 

r 
the fire nm~ j, <'.lilied the { r.rpt111si?n 

motion of co11t1-acf11111 

ir~t~~n '~~~~1efs 1 i~~; {i~~'~;~{::::J~~t:::~:: 
cnuscd 111t 1e. 

by thrustin~. or enforcing, or of 

l 
i111p11lsion. 

itself, (thnt it m1y be well with { librafi1•n 
it 'elf) 

ns the wot ion of li '1erf ic 

Of the substantial qualities, sulphur, salt) and mercury, these flow 
immediately from the combitation of the first principles-

l<'irc 

Spirit l\fcmiry l\Iattcr. 
T he following is his definition of the created world:- " It is a meer 

harmony, all things by ont>, all things to one; the highest and the low
est, the first and the last, most straightly cleaving together, being con
catenawd, by the intermectiatc things, and perpetuall ties, and mutuall 
actions and passions inevit<:ble, so that the world being made up of a 
thomancl thousand parts, and particks of parts, is neYertheless one, and 
undivided in itself; even as God the crcatour thereof, i:s one from 
eternity to eternity, nor ever was there, is there, or shall there, be any 
other God. 

I am again indebted to my friend Capt. F. G. Irwin, of Bristol, for 
the pcru~al of another '\\Ork, interesting to Hosicrucian,.,, as it i::i hy 
Thomas Vaughan, alias" Eugenius Philalethes." The title is'' Lumm 
de Lumine, or a new Jiagical Light discot·ered aud com11w11icatctl to tl1e 
lVodcl. London: 1651." (pp. 101, 32mo.) Time ";u uot allow me 
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to quote all I should like from the scarce little book, but the following, 
entitlcd-"A Lc>tter from the Brothers of R.C., concerning the Invisible 
Magicall Mountaine, and the Treasure therein contained," ought at 
)east to be re-produced in Tlie Rosicrucian. Strange titles, and still 
stranger customs, seem to have been in favour with the early Rosicru
cians, e-.pecially as they served to vril the character of their teaching 
from the world; and thu~, the initiated only participated in their 
esot~ric mysteries and discoveries. The letter is written both in Latin 
and English, and no doubt Captain Irwin wouhl spare the volume to 
the Editors of this magazine, in order that its contents may become 
known. Thomas Vaughan says of the Letter of the Brothers R C., 
that--" They have described unto w1 the Mount of God, the mysticall 
philosophicall lloreb; which is nothing else hut the highest and purest 
part of the earth. For the superior ~ecret portion of this element is 
Ilul!/ Ground, and Aristotle tells hi!! Peripfltetics Locus quo E.rcclsio1· 
eo lJurnoir. It is the seed-plot of the eternal! nature, the immediat 
ves.sell and reccipient of II ca nm, where all minerals and vegetables have 
their Roots, and by ,,hich the animal monarchic is maintained. The 
Philosophicall Black Saturn mortifies and coagulates the invisible 
Mercury of the stars, at1d on the contrary the Mercury kills and dis
solves the Saturn, and out of the corruption of both the central and 
circumfcrentiall suns generate a new body. Hence the Philo:;ophers 
describing their f.tone. tell us it is Lapis uiger Yilis, and fmtcus, dicitur 
origo muudi ct oritur sicut Germiuantia. As for the epistle of the 
.Frawruitie, I shall, for satisfaction of the ordinary reader, put it into 
English. I know ~ome doctors will think it no advantage, but then 
they COU\'Css their ignorance. I can a~sure them, the subject is nowhere 
so clearly discovcn·d, and for the first abstruse prepcratiou there is no 
private author hath mentioned it, but here we have it entirely, and 
withall most faithfull), described. I confe~st.>, indeed, that instruction 
wears a mask; it speaks i11 tropes, hut very plaine and pcrvious." 

Another work, by the same writer, is called, "The Srconcl Wash, 01· 

The .lloore Scour'd once 111ore. Loudon: 1651." (pp. 188, 32mo.) 
The whole that we know of, are as follows:-

" Auimn. :\Ia::iea Absconditu," A.D. 1650, 
"The .Fame nud Confession," A .D. 1651l. 
"Mu~ic1~ Adumn, or the A11dc11t llfagic li·om A•lur11." 
"Aula J,ucis, or the House of Lij!.'ht," A.o., 1651-2. 
"Dhcouf>'e of the \Vatcn; of the East," A.D. 1655. 
"Lumen de Luminc," A.1.1. 1G51. 
"The Scconl \Yo.sh," A.v. 1651. 

Thomas Vaughan, "ho wrote under the assumed name of Eugenitu 
Pliilalt1!1es, was a noted alchymist, an<l was quite an enthu8iastic sup
porter of the Hosicruci:m Society in the middle of the seventcmth 
century. \Ye arc unable to say who he was. Any positive information 
as to his history will be much estccrucd by the writer, should any of 
his readers be aware of such. 

John Heydon, an attorney of London, devoted much of his spare 
time to the study of alchymical and Rosicrucian philosophy; so also 
<lid Hobert Fludd (M.I>.), Jacob Bohmcn, Peter .Mormuss, and Branda 
Borri. 
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As we intend e>rc long to compile a list of Rosicrucian works pub
lished during the seventeenth century, ns nlso works borckring on that 
subject, we shall fl·cl greatly obliged if brethren would ~end us the 
tith•s of works in their possession, or which thry have perusl'tl, ns also 
any notes taken of their character. 'l'o st.pposc that the early Rosicru
cians were the absurd impostors their enemies declare, would require 
more credulity than we would credit thei: mo'<t determined opponents 
of the pregent clay with, and therefore it would be superfluous to 
answer many of the pucrilc objections made by their contemporary 
wrikrs. Dr. ~fackay, in" Popular D1 lusio11s," states that no lover of 
poetry can wish that such a sect of philosophers had never existed, 
nlthough he is very far from being a favourable reviewer of their 
history, and the works now extant pro. and con. sufficiently exhibit 
the tendency of Rosicrucianism to clear their members from the false 
imputations of witchcraft, irrcligion and immorality. 

B. ~. ~. 
PATRIARCHAL COUNCIL. 

The Right Hon. t.he LORD KENLIS . . Patriarch. 
Sir FREDERICK l\I. 'WILLIAMS, Bart, ;lI.P. Sub-Patriarch. 
The Right Hon. the EARL OF JERSEY. Seneschal. 
W1LLIAM E. GulIDLETON. Capt. of the Guard. 
The Rev. TBOllAS F. R.wENSHAW. Prior. 
The Rev. WILLIA)! B. CHL"RCH . Sub-Prior. 
Colonel FnAxc1s BLRDETT . Chancellor-General. 
ROBERT W E~'TWORTII LITTLE Registrar-General. 
'\V1LLIAlI II. IIunDARD Treasurer-General. 
HENRY GusTAVUs Buss IIospitaller-General. 
EDWARD BUSHER . First Lietenant. 
JOHN HERVEY . Second Lieutenant. 
'\YtLLI..ut J. Ilt•GJJAN . Guardian of the S.V . 
• To~ G. :;\Lu1~n Standard Ucarcr. 
Capt. JACOB W. C. "'mTBREAD. Torch Bearer. 
ALFRED A. PENDLEDUnY . Verger. 
IIENRY C. LEvANDEn, .ill.A. . Harbinger. 
W1LLIAM. R WOODMAN, llI.D. '\Varder. 

1. llfount Carmel Sanrt11my and Commnndny of St. Jo/in.-Freemasons' 
Tavern, Tue:-:day nearest 3rd ~lay. Sir Knt. R. W. L1TTu:, R.G., 
Presiding Prelate and ~I.E.C. II. C' LEVA~l>ER, Registrar. 

2 . • Vaunt Calvary Sanctuary and Co11111ia111/1ry of St. Jolrn.-Sir Knt. 
RAn'RAlI W. SrEWART, P.P. F. WALTERS, Registrar. 

3 . . Mount of Olfres Sanctuary.-Sir Knt. C. II. ROGERS lIARRISON, P.P. 
l\1. EDWARDS, Rcgi:;trar. 

CANADA. 
Colonel W. J.B. McLEOD MoonE, Patriarch. T. DouGLAS IlAnmNGTON, 

Sub-Patriarch. 

List of Officers and Con<' ht\ cs of the Order of the Red + of Rome aml Con•tantine 
will appear in OUI' next. 1''or former Li~t of O:liccrs, i;ide Ro~1cr•lCllln No. m. 
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